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Return to School!

School Council Members

Welcome Back
Emma Steele
What a great start to term! It has been fantasc to see
our staﬀ and students return to school a!er a wellearned break over the holidays. Although many of us
didn’t travel far these holidays having a break away
from the daily roune has meant that our baeries
are recharged and ready for another term of learning.
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in Melbourne. For the moment schools in Regional
Victoria are operang on the same basis as at the end of term two. The Educaon Department and
the Chief Health Oﬃcer have deemed it appropriate for our students to return to school. Let’s hope
that we can all work together to stop the spread of coronavirus in East Gippsland. I have outlined
steps that we can all take to ensure our safety in an arcle within the newsleer.
This term we are looking forward to revising a unit of work on Sustainability. As we’re not allowed
out and about at the moment we are going to invesgate
the steps that we can take as individuals, at home and at
school to help protect our environment. We’re also looking
forward to our older students helping us to lead this work
with our younger students.

Coronavirus Update
To ensure the ongoing health, safety and wellbeing of our staﬀ and students we are connuing to ensure that physical distancing and hygiene measure put in place last term connue
this term. We encourage parents to ensure that they use social distancing measures when
dropping students oﬀ at school. We also ask that parents refrain from entering the school
grounds, unless they have organized a meeng with staﬀ.
To ensure appropriate hygiene standards:
•

Students are asked to sanise their hands upon entering the school gate.

•

Students wash / sanise their hands at mulple / roune mes throughout the day. Especially prior to eang, when returning to the class a!er specialists / play me.

•

We have addional cleaning measures in place with high touch surfaces cleaned mulple
mes throughout the day.

Thank you to families that have kept students at home when they are unwell. We have had a
number of students with colds since returning to school. Advice from the Department of Educaon states that students and staﬀ should not aend school if feeling unwell. Seek medical
aenon and get tested for COVID-19 if advised.

Journey of Hope
Last week we were introduced to our Journey of Hope facilitators Jess and Gina. They will
begin their work with us on Friday. If you have not yet returned your permission form please
do so ASAP. We have introduced the Journey of Hope program as 2020 has been an incredibly
diﬃcult year for all of us with bushﬁres and now COVID-19. The Journey of Hope program is
designed to provide our students with the coping skills to be able to navigate diﬃcult mes in
their lives.

Congratulations to the Comber family
It was great to have some happy news at the start of last week! Tanealle, Stewart, Talulah,
Millie and Kendra welcomed a baby boy into their family. Welcome to the world Jhylan
Comber! We hope that you are all managing the arrival of newborn into the family. We can’t
wait to meet Jhylan and congratulate you in person Tanealle when it is safe to do so! Sending
love and support from the Nungurner School Community!
Tickled pink are
words that I would
use to describe
Talulah’s excitement at the birth
of her baby
brother.

Wheels Wednesday
Have the kids told you the news? We’re excited to announce Wheels Wednesday! Beginning this week, weather dependent. Our students will be allowed to bring scooters, bikes or
skateboards to use during recess and lunch mes.
As our bush track has now been cleared we thought it would be a perfect opportunity for
our students to burn some energy on their bikes riding through the bush track / on the basketball court.
On Thursday last week we brainstormed with our students some expectaons for how
Wheels Wednesday will work!

1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

Students are only allowed to bring their bike, scooter or skateboard if their parents
permit it. All students will need to wear a helmet. If parents expect their child to wear
knee or elbow pads then children will be expected to wear them.
Prior to being allowed onto the bush track students will need to pass a riding test from
the teachers. The track is quite sandy so is a challenge.
No riding bikes at the front of the school only on the track or basketball court. One direcon for riding. Scooters and skateboards will be allowed near the ﬂag poles and out
the front as well as on the basketball court.
If it is wet / forecast signiﬁcant rain don’t bring your bike.
Be safe and considerate
Bring a change of uniform, just in case you get dirty / muddy!

Students will be supervised by staﬀ and understand that having the privilege of wheels
Wednesday is reliant on students making good choices and working together to ensure that
everybody has fun!
If you have any quesons and concerns please call Emma.

Parent / Teacher Interviews
We are in the process of organizing parent / teacher interviews. Parent teacher interviews are
an important opportunity for us to discuss your child’s progress and idenfy goals for future
learning in semester 2. We had planned to run these in week 2, however we’ve had a clash of
dates and will need to reschedule these for week 3. We will run interviews over three a!ernoons, Monday 27th—29th July. We would much prefer to run these sessions face to face, ensuring social distancing and hygiene measures. If you prefer we can also run these sessions via
webex. Could parents please indicate preferences for parent / teacher interviews on the
aached noce and return to school by Thursday. We will send out interview mes on Friday.

Name/s: _____________________________________
I am available for parent / teacher interviews on:
(Please ck days that you are available)
Monday 27th July _________
Tuesday 28th July _________
Wednesday 29th July ________
I can meet face to face ______ / I prefer a video meeng _____
The three best mes that suit me are:
(We will aim to run interviews at ﬁ!een minute intervals)
3.30pm, 3.50pm, 4.10pm, 4.30pm, 4.50pm, 5.10pm, 5.30pm. If none
of these mes suit please let us know and we will arrange an alternave me).
Preference 1: ________
Preference 2: ________
Preference 3: ________
Please return this note to school by Thursday 23rd July.

Living our Values
Congratulaons to our three award winners at Assembly this week.
Patrick Kleinitz—
Kleinitz—Sck at It!/ Make Good Choices
For fantasc listening and eﬀorts with your learning. What a great start to term 3!
Taylor Van Dam—
Dam—Sck at It!
For fantasc eﬀorts with your wring. We love how you are giving it a go and aempng to
spell unknown words by yourself!
Jordan Van Dam—
Dam—Make Good Choices
For a fantasc start to term 3! Keep up the great eﬀorts, we need your leadership!

Camps in 2020
Unfortunately our grade 3 / 4 Allambee Camp and 5 / 6 Coolamatong Camp for 2020
have been cancelled. As our students attend camps with a range of schools our TUBBS
cluster believe that the risk associated with camps is too great! It would be difficult to ensure safe hygiene measures for students and if students / staff became ill the risk is much
greater this year. We are very disappointed as camps are a fantastic opportunity for our
students to develop their outdoor education skills and help to teach our students that they
can do anything when they put their mind to it!
At the suggestion of our students we are exploring the possibility of having a grade 3-6
camp out at the school. We live in a fantastic location and we’d love to ensure that our
students have the opportunity to have a camp in term 4. We will wait until the weather
warms up and once we know what is happening with COVID-19 we will begin our planning.

Stephanie Alexander Cooking Program – now Wednesdays
We are excited to announce that we will be resuming our cooking sessions this term. We have
once again been supported in our Stephanie Alexander Cooking and Gardening program by
Gippsland Lakes Complete Health. Andrea Kleehammer will again support us to undertake our
cooking program. To be able to access her help we have changed our cooking day to Wednesdays. We have also altered the structure of our cooking program. Students will take it in turns
to work with their buddies in small groups of 8 to prepare lunch for the whole school. Students will have a turn of cooking at least once a month. By working in small groups students
will be able to develop a greater range of cooking skills and will have closer expert instrucon
from Andrea.
This week:
•
Baked Ricoa and Spinach Gnocci with Napoli sauce w/ salad
•
Healthy slice
Aached to this newsleer you will see a plan of the weekly menu for families for you to
aach to the fridge. We encourage all students to try these healthy and interesng recipes.
To ensure that we cover the cost of ingredients we will increase the cost of our lunch to $4.00
per child. This is sll great value for a healthy and delicious lunch and much cheaper than the
tradional lunch order! If your child / children would like to order lunch could they please put
in their order on Tuesday morning so that we have me to purchase ingredients.

Planned Menu—term 3
Date/Week

Group

Week 2

Spinach and ricoa gnocchi w/ salad
Healthy slice

Week 3

Chicken sr fry w/seasonal veg
Rice
Banana wholemeal muﬃns

Week 4

Pumpkin, coconut, red lenl soup.

Week 5

Chicken and sweet corn soup, with ﬂatbreads.

Week 6

Silver beet and sweet potato torte.
Salad?

Week 7

Curry chickpea, silver beet and rice.

Week 8

Bubble and squeak, w/ cooked cabbage, brussels, onion

Week 9

Make pasta. Capun..
Bolognese sauce
Make garlic bread.

Please remember to bring a $4.00 donaon to pay for the purchasing of ingredients! The
meals that we will be making a more substanal and require a greater range of ingredients.

Grounds and Maintenance:
Over the holidays we have had some work undertaken in the Multipurpose / Office / Admin space to create a meeting space in our old kitchen area. We now have a staffroom / meeting space for staff, students, families and visitors.
There have been times in the recent past when we have had visitors such as
Speech Pathologists and the School Nurse and we haven’t had anywhere
appropriate for them to work. Our new space will enable us to meet with
families / allied health / wellbeing practitioners without having to evict Vicki
from the office! It will also enable our staff to have a meeting space for future webex meetings, professional development etc.
We look forward to sharing it with you as soon as possible!
We have also been busy undertaking some maintenance on our school
grounds. The Batt Brothers came to undertake some tree pruning and clearing of fallen limbs in our bushland for safety and bushfire prevention. They
have also cleared the track which runs through the bush as it had become
overgrown. We look forward to being able to use our section of bushland
more now that this has been made safer.
We have also had the stairs at the back of the multi-purpose room replaced
as they had begun rotting. Thank you to Brett Donnelly for being our odd job
man and painting these over the weekend!
Over the holidays I applied for a grant for $45 000 to try and replace our
sports shed and art room storage, which both happen to be old toilet
blocks! Our School Council agreed that replacing this would improve the
appearance and functionality of our school grounds. We also added a carport to house our bus. Fingers crossed we are lucky enough to receive this
funding. It is sorely needed!
Our new staﬀroom / meeng space!
The ﬂooring will be completed in early
August, we have had diﬃculty geOng
the ﬂooring we wanted but it’ll look
great once done.
We love the storage cupboards!!!!!
Yay!
We’ve even dedicated one for our fabulous fundraising team!, One for Breakfast Club and another for all of the
‘stuﬀ’ that needs to be stored!!!!!

Breakfast Program
We are looking forward to beginning our Breakfast Club later this term. Our order for breakfast goods was supplied to Foodbank last term and our order is due to arrive by the end of
July. We should be up and running by the ﬁrst Friday in August!
All children will be able to access a free breakfast at school on Friday mornings from
8.15am. Students will be able to choose from a range of cereals, nned fruit and a piece of
fruit. On some mornings we will also heat up some baked beans / spagheO to help our kids
warm up and be ready for learning. It’s also a great way to ease into the day with friends.
We will also have some addional supplies for students if they sll feel hungry or forget to
bring their lunch or for when a sandwich accidently gets dropped on the ground.
We will send home an invitaon to students a few days before we begin.

Numeracy
Puall
We’re looking forward to introducing some new skills and concepts
to our fungi
students throughout term 3. In numeracy we will be focusing on building our students understandings of money, mulplicaon, division, me, symmetry and the transformaon of shapes. We loved having your input during Learning from Home and believe that you play an important role in your
child’s learning. If you know what we’re covering at school you can
help out with lots of incidental learning opportunies in your child’s daily life. Talking with
your child about money is a great way to build understandings. Below you will ﬁnd an outline
of the expectaons when learning about money at each grade level.
In invesgang Money we will be exploring:
Concept:
A brief expectaon of curriculum understandings to be
developed:
P-2
Money
Through play-based experiences our preps will learn that money has
Greenhood
value. It isOrchid
what is used to purchase objects. Our grade one students
will learn to recognise, describe and order Australian notes and coins
according to their value whereas our grade two students will count
and order notes and coins to make a parcular value. They will be
able to show that we can make amounts in mulple ways
3-6
Our grade threes will represent money values in mulple ways and
count the change required for simple transacons to the nearest ﬁve
cents. Grade four students will undertake simple problems involving
money, using mental calculaon and digital technologies. Grade ﬁves
will begin to make simple ﬁnancial plans and
grade six
students
Twining
Fringe
Lilywill
Puall
Fungi
explore percentage discounts when exploring money.

Earth Star Fungi

Greenhood Orchid

Art and P.E.
Pualldigital
fungi animaon
Welcome back to Term Three! Senior Students are invesgang
using Gimp 2.0, based on Pop Art, and tradional animaon using ﬂipbooks. Junior Students are focussing on ﬁne motor skills, posive and negave shapes, and
the tradional collage techniques from Japan, known as Nōtan.

Greenhood Orchid
An Example of Nōtan artwork.
Charli personalising her Nōtan artwork
by adding colour as well as posive and
negave shapes.
Puall Fungi

Twining Fringe Lily
Junior Students working on ‘hand/
eye’
coordinaon…

…as well as working on improving balancing
skills.
Jobi Laybourne.
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Parenting Ideas
Every parent wants the best for their children, and that includes wanng them to have great experiences at school. By
and large, Australian schools deliver on that expectaon. They
are generally safe places for kids, staﬀed by hard-working
teachers who have the best interests of their students at heart.
Achievement, discipline and student wellbeing are high on the
list of priories for most teachers.
Nevertheless, despite the best teaching prac!ces things do go
wrong at school. Most kids experience learning diﬃcul!es
from !me to !me. Conﬂict and peer rejec!on are a normal
part of school life. The developmental nature of childhood means that there will always be some turbulence,
par!cularly around key transi!on ages such as the start of adolescence. During these !mes young people frequently experience a dip in their learning as well as signiﬁcant rela!onship diﬃcul!es. Kids will o0en come
home from school with grievances, and call on their parents for assistance.
Your approach as a parent when your child has diﬃculty at school can make a huge diﬀerence to their resilience and to their future rela!onships with teachers and peers. This includes not only any advice you may give
and the way you give it, but also the way you approach the school, if that becomes necessary. Unfortunately,
anecdotal evidence suggests that there’s been a signiﬁcant increase in aggressive incidents at schools involving parents reac!ng to their children’s grievances. This presents a danger to teachers, harms the all-important
teacher-parent rela!onship, and sets a bad example to children about how to resolve diﬀerences.
Here’s a seven point checklist to help you stay focused and be eﬀecve if your child experiences diﬃculty at
school.
1.Be empathec ﬁrst
Kids, like adults, like to vent. They will o0en beneﬁt simply from having told their side of a story to a trusted
source. O0en they just want their parents to understand what’s happening, so your ﬁrst response should be
an empathe!c one. That is, your child should feel you understand them and take them seriously. “That’s awful. I’d be upset too if someone stole my lunch” is the sort of response kids want to hear when they are genuinely upset.
2.Stay calm and take your me
It’s natural as a parent to want to protect or defend your children, par!cularly when you think that they’ve
come in for some unfair or poor treatment. But ac!ng when you are full of emo!on is not always smart as
emo!ons make us prone to over-reac!on and jumping to all sorts of possibly incorrect conclusions.
Rather than ge:ng on the phone straight away to organise a mee!ng at school, take your !me to think
through how you might assist your child. Time generally provides greater perspec!ve, which will likely lead to
a be;er response from you.
3. Get the all facts
Ge:ng the facts about the situa!on can be really tricky. Kids are faulty observers and o0en only see one side
of a story when there’s a problem with a teacher or a fellow student. They some!mes can’t see that perhaps
they may have contributed inadvertently to a dispute at school, or perhaps said something that may have upset a teacher. It’s your job to help your child or young person process what happened in an incident, so that all
the facts emerge and you can fully understand their place in any problem. Keep asking ques!ons to enable the
complete story to unfold.
4. Assess whether to go to school or not
O0en problems can be dealt with at home, simply by talking through an issue and giving kids some common
sense !ps to help them cope. However, if your child has a recurring problem that he can’t solve himself, or
you think adult interven!on may be needed to sort out a rela!onship issue with a teacher or peer, then consider mee!ng with your child’s teacher or year-level coordinator.

Parenting Ideas
5. Use the right channels if you take the issue to school
Approach the school calmly, going through the school oﬃce or directly to your child’s teacher if that is the
usual protocol. If you have already established a rela!onship with the teacher concerned, then it’s o0en
easier to approach them directly.
6. Look for soluons rather than blame
Parent-teacher mee!ngs usually get nowhere when either party blames the other. State the problem as
you see it and view your child’s teacher as an ally, not a foe. “I’m really worried about Jeremy. He’s been
ac!ng strangely lately and I need some help” is the type of approach that will elicit a helpful response.
Talk about your concerns and keep the discussion focused ﬁrmly on what’s best for your child. Listen to
your teacher’s viewpoint, valuing a diﬀerent perspec!ve.
7. Stay in touch
Be realis!c with your expecta!ons, remembering that some problems can’t be solved to your sa!sfac!on,
nor will they be resolved straight away. Be prepared to work alongside your child’s teacher over the longterm, which means maintaining communica!on with each other.
Paren!ng is easy when things are going well, but tes!ng when your children struggle or experience diﬃculty. Stepping back and taking a long-term, reﬂec!ve view is o0en the best approach when your child
experiences diﬃculty at school.
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